WISSARD BOREHOLE DRILL CONTRACTOR (WBDC)
DAILY REPORT FOR 30 DECEMBER 2012
USAP Event C-524-M

1) Health, Safety & Environment
   No reportable incidents.

2) McMurdo Operations
   • Personnel on Site:
     Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Chad Carpenter, Daren Blythe, Justin Burnett, Jeff
     Lemery, Dennis Duling, Robin Bolsey
   • Summary:
     - General: Stinger heaters being mounted on roving drill sleds; computer
       updating/synchronization; planning for drilling at SLW. Traverse departed at 1400
       local.

3) Upcoming Events/Tasking:
   • Continue construction of roving drill & planning for operations at SLW field site.

4) General Issues:
   • Return water pump spare cable was mistakenly brought into town along w/ ¾” Dynaflex
     hose stock and spare electrical cable. The return pump cable and Dynaflex hose were
     taken back out to WIS Spot by drill personnel and stowed in the WFU for traverse. The
     spare electrical cable will be assessed for inclusion on a flight to SLW.

5) Weather Conditions
   • Temperatures ranged between 30 and 40ºF during the day. Cloudy w/ winds 10-15
     knots.

6) Vehicles/Generators
   • Vehicles in use: Mattrack pickup.
   • Generators in use: All gens packed for traverse.

7) ASC Interfacing
   • Nothing to report.

8) Cargo
   No cargo delivered to site today.
Compiled by Daren Blythe for the WISSARD drill team